
SCREE-J -

SEPTEMBER MEETING 
\\'~dnesday 

Stpte.mber 17,7:30 pm 
Pitmeer Schoolhouse, 3rd & Eagle Sireets 

Downtown Anchontge 

Slide Show: tlt><-«t'e-~out'<~: will be shown by 
.\tic.bael Thompsoo. 

TECHNICAL ICE CUMBING SCHOOL 

pJ;,ce lvbtomusb Gll)l(;leJ 
date; ~~llember 27 • 28 

fees; Sl2.50 equ1pment replaocmcnt fee 
$1 l .SO~tc:s::! •o gl{l.C;i~ and ~mg 

meeting: ~ut9d.a)', Sepu:mbc12S, Pioneer School 
.bou1:e 7:00 Pl\i. This meeting is llWldn 
lOr)'. $0 plM to attmd 

coordina1or: Nick Parker 

11)(': lee cliJltbirlg sdlool is for aU le-.'t'ls of expeti· 
enoc from beginner lO leader. We "ill prcscot lbe tech· 
oiques. necessary to bc:oome at least a competent second oo 
;t.cep tee, We ~AiJI oot empbmze gl:,&ei<:r lro\'el t.cchruquQ. 

I'RhREGISTRATION WD.L BE REQUJRED. 
Sign-ups are at the August and September meetings for 
MCA members only. Potential instructors rn:ed to call lhe 
school coordina10r, Nick Parker, at 272-181 L 

An equtpmcnt check Wl.ll be done :11 the orga.:l.in.. 
tion meeting on the 25th. ~ts ateJc:gum;d to bong 
Ul~U: boots. C:l!1 cmmpqos for U)!iptcuoo.. Club equipment 

WIIJ be b.v.d«i out (lbe cl\1b hilS ium t«! ~s:pphcs Q( 

crnrnpoos, tee "'"l;tl Mil bebnc1s.) t·ces wtll be coll«l.ed 
Ques11om= '~111 bt: an$1.\tered ALl.. STVDF).rr'S MUST 
ATrEND. AMH, on Spcoard Rd. also rents boots, 
c:ramp:10s and ioo tools for people si,gncd up for lhe school. 
Some cquipm<:nt i.s sometimes availo.ble from i:lu'tr\KtOf$. 
bu1 you 1100uld noQl cQunt oo 1t. Club cr.smp<lt't!' are nOI 
dtsiglled fol' seriom i~.clinlbi.f\S; you should consider ol.ber 
options. For lhis school all attcndtes mmt ha\'e belmcl 
crampons., climbing harness. icc oxe. and c.hmbmg boots . 

1'1\e $cltool "111 bel;.tn a1 9:00am on S!lturdsy, 
Sc.ptembcf 211h. at MaUitlUSk.a Glacier a1. the pesking lot 
dUSI!:d IO lhe atDcter J'l.:ln (In Jcawna A,nch(lra3e nQ la.!t>J 
thno 6:10am« go up Friday nisht (no extra cbatge in the 
campground}. Pk%ase Jw'C your dogs. cat.s. horses. llamas. 
;md «bt:r fQI.It-kgg«.. lhmp ~t borne 

• 

• 

• 

Course Goals 

Learn 11 useful and safe. tt():Jmiq:Voc: for dunbing ttc in 
lhe nlpmc nnd wn~crfaiJ CO\'iromncnl 

l..c;lm to tL:IO rniXIem tOQb ;md cqucpmem an order tO 

iruure n13>:itnum saf.a1y and speed "'-hi!~ climbing. 



management techniques; including fundamental 
knowledge of knots useful for alpine climbing. 

• Learn and practice basic climbing techniques, with 
emphasis on skills most useful for winter (and ice) 
climbing. 

• Belaying the leader, through mechanical devices 
and non-assisted or traditional technique. 

• Building save anchor systems regardless of the 
terrain or conditions. 

• Route-fmding to rapidly and safely achieve the 
goal without having unnecessary objective hazards. 

• Achieve a climbing and fitness level to assure basic 
competency in alpine winter climbing. 

Equipment for Ice and Winter Alpine Climbing 

Technical gear: 

Ice axe - your basic tool, most useful in the 55 em to 60 em 
range as the primary tool. Modern ice tools have curved or 
re-curved picks with serrated teeth for maximum holding 
power in most ice conditions. Taller climbers or those who 
primarily are snow-climbers will prefer a 70 em axe. The 
second tool will be in the 45 em to 55 em range, specialized 
for steep water ice-climbing. A great variety are available, 
so try to use as many styles as possible to fmd the tool that 
best suits your style. 

Crampons - rigid 12-point are the best choice for ice 
climbing. The new one-buckle system is far superior to the 
neoprene straps for attachment. Footfangs are an obvious 
choice also. 

Helmet - a must for the beginning to experienced ice
climber; ice hurts... 

Boots- double plastic or leather (if you can get them). 
Plastic boots are the warmest and as stiff as the best leather 
without breaking down. Alveolite foam inner boots are the 
best liner yet made, in terms of warmth vs. weight 

• Neoprene socks or booties which are loose 
fitting are also helpful. 

• Neoprene or cloth/insulated overboots are 
necessary for altitude and all but spring 
conditions in Alaska. A margin of warmth 
must be maintained for safety. 

Harness -must be adjustable with wide leg loops, that will 
open up to put on over all your various clothing systems. 
Most modern styles have this capability. 

Ice Screws/Spectres - you should employ a variety of types 
and lengths to accommodate varying ice conditions. Pound-

in and screw-in types of various lengths should be carried 
on the climbing rack. 

Ratchet wrench - is very helpful, especially for leading steep 
ice with older screws. 

Carabiners - you must have three large locking type and 
several regular carabiners. As you increase your proficiency 
and the difficulty of the routes you lead, you will require 
increasing amounts of hardware to protect your leads. 

Slings - you will need to carry several of varying lengths, 
plus you should have a quick-draw for each ice screw you 
carry on the rack. You will also need several two-meter 
lengths of 6 mm to 8 mm perlon for prussik slings and 
other specialized uses for which tubular webbing is not 
suitable. 

Special mechanical devices - jumars, figure-8, and other 
gizmos will be used and discussed to establish their rel
evancy to ice and winter climbing. 

Clothing Systems for the Winter Alpine Environment: 

The clothing system should layer well and be adaptable to a 
variety of uses and temperatures. Strive to use the mini
mum amount necessary to reduce both weight and bulk. 
The use of pile and (gor-tex-et-all) should yield a warm and 
light suit able to keep you warm in anything short of a 
blizzard. An expedition parka and/or suit would be the 
fmallayer. 

Socks - light wool or poly liner, heavy wool or pile outer. 
Or a neoprene sock, especially built for climbing. Capilene, 
wool or blends all are used. 

Legs - poly or capilene long-johns in various thicknesses. 
Salopettes or pile bibs. Mountain pants or a mountain suit. 
Bibs - or a one-piece suit are the best choice because they 
eliminate the waist hassle. 

Torso - Bib pile or insulated suits are the best choice. Poly 
or capilene t-neck tops. 

Pile or wool sweater. Down vest. Mountain 
anorak or parka. 

Hats and mitts must be warm and wind proof. A balaclava 
or face mask should be carried. Waterproof shells for the 
mitts are necessary. 

Everything in the clothing system should have long zips or 
full side zips, so they can be easily removed or put on. 

·' 
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A.M.H. 
Alaska Mountaineering and Hikin8 

Beginning this fall A.M. H. will offer a 10% discount on all climbing equipment, mountaineering and hiking 
boots to current M.C.A. members. Present a current M.C.A. membership card at the time of sale to receive 
this discount. This discount will be offered year around. Any questions as to this policy should be addressed 
to Nick at A.M. H. 

In addition, A.M.H. is having an ice climbing equipment sale prior to the M.C.A. ice climbing weekend. 
This sale will continue through Oct. 10th, 1997 to current M.C.A. members. 

M.c.A. ~ALb 

e~ 
Grivel Rambo 

Reg:$159.00 Sale:$140.00 
Lowe Superfangs 

Reg:$155.00 Sale:$136.50 

~~ 
Black Diamond 

Charlet Moser: 
Quasar Reg:$250.00 Sale:$220.00 (21eft) 
Pulsar Reg:$225.00 Sale:$193.00 (2 left) 

Black Diamond: 
Black Prophet Reg:$155.00 Sale:$136.50 (3 left) 

S~1~'8MU 
Alpine Bod: Reg:$29.95 Sale:$26.95 Reg:$338.00 Sale:$299.00 
Blizzard: Reg:$77.50 Sale:$62.50 

'8~/· 

All small auto lock carabiners 15°/o off. 
Black Diamond Live Wire Reg:$11.95 Sale:$9.99 

1uS~/ 
Black Diamond Ice screws 

Reg:$39.95 Sale:$34.95 



TRIP REPORTS 

Mt. Drum's Southwest Ridge 
by David Hart 

udith Terpstra and I flew into the 
base of the Mt Drum's Southwest 
Ridge (12009) on Tuesday evening, 
June 10. Paul Claus of Ultima 
Thule Outfitters landed us on an 
unnamed 6000-foot glacier after a 
thirty minute super cub flight from 

Chitina in the Wrangell Mountains. 

By 7:00 PM we were snow shoeing up the 
glacier towards our ridge. It seemed strange to be 
placing wands on such a beautifully sunny evening; 
three days later we would appreciate our decision to 
do so. We would also come to understand why this· 
ridge is aptly named the Hurricane Ridge. We 
reached our first camp at 8000 feet by 9:00PM. 

The next morning was a dream come true
sunny and warm. We left camp at 10:00 AM and 
made quick progress up the wind swept ridge placing 
only one ice screw at a bulge at 9800 feet. The route 
was straightforward, until we crested a rise at about 
10000 feet. Ahead, the horizontal ridge was narrow 
and corniced for a couple hundred yards. Near the 
end of this traverse, we had to drop off the ridge crest 
down a 50-degree snow gully for 100 feet, and then 
climb back up a 70 degree ice gully to regain the ridge. 
Here we found a perfect spot for our 10200-foot high 
camp. By 1:30 PM we were digging in. 

At this point our trip took a turn for the 
worse. A storm front had been slowly enveloping the 
larger peaks to the southeast. Mt. Blackburn had 
already disappeared, and Mt. Wrangell was slowly 
being obscured. Snow flurries reached us later that 
afternoon. After dinner we listened to the. Valdez and 
Glennallen weather forecasts on our tiny FM 
walkman. It was not good. Judith and I decided that 
if we were to have any chance of reaching the summit 
we would have to try it now. We packed a few things 
and left our high camp at 7:30 PM. By 9:00 PM we 
were climbing into the clouds and I could barely see 
Judith coming up behind me one rope length away. 
Half an hour later we reached 11200 feet in increas
ingly deteriorating weather. Judith was a blur follow
ing up in my footsteps. I couldn't see a thing up or 
down. I had no idea which way to go. There was no 
question we had to turn around. An hour later we 
were back in camp. 

It stormed all night long. Thursday morning 

we woke to more of the same. Our friends Dave 
Lucey and Paul Barry were due to be flown into base 
camp this morning. We were convinced that the 
weather would prevent this. To our amazement, later 
that afternoon we heard some whooping and 
hollering. Looking outside, we saw Dave and Paul 
appear out of the storm. They managed to land that 
morning, and follow our wands up to high camp. 
Quite a feat in the wind and snow. Paul said they 
couldn't have even left base camp without our wands 
to follow. Now we were four. 

By Friday afternoon it was apparent that the 
weather was not going to break, so Judith and I 
packed up camp and headed back to base camp. Paul 
Claus was due to pick us up in the morning. Even 
with wands leading the way back to base camp, it was 
a struggle to stay on the route. Visibility was terrible. 
We considered holing up a few times on the descent, 
but each time convinced ourselves to push on a bit 
further. Finally, we broke out of the clouds right 
above base camp. Whew, what a relief. 

The next morning the winds had settled down 
a bit, but were coming in gusts. Paul Claus appeared 
around noon and flew us back to Chitina. We were 
disappointed that we didn't summit but the two days 
of climbing we did enjoy were tremendous. This 
route is not very difficult, yet steep enough to be 
interesting the entire way. 

We were happy to learn that Dave and Paul 
summited this same day in terrible conditions. They 
were flown off two days later. 

Mount Igikpak 
Don Hansen 

e left Anchorage for Bettles via 
Fairbanks on Saturday, July 26th 
and arrived there late due to 
weather and had to wait until 
about 8 PM that evening for the 
cchart flight to 12 mile slough 
along the Noatak River. It rained 
that night at our first camp but the 

weather looked a little better in the morning when we 
started hiking up the river towards Mount Igikpak. 
We spotted a grizzly bear on the other side of the 
slough that morning while breaking camp. That bear 
was one of the few wildlife that we seen during our 9 
day trip. As we hiked up the Noatak on Sunday the 
weather began to gradually clear as we shifted back 
and forth from backpacking across tundra with 
tussocks to gravel bars and lowland swamps. After 
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about 6 miles of rather slow going the skies cleared 
and we found a pretty good camp site on a tundra 
bank along a gravel bar of the river about one mile 
down stream from the mouth of Tupik creek the 
drainage we would be hiking up to get views of 
Igikpak. The following morning we headed up Tupik 
Creek after an easy crossing of the Noatak River about 
a quarter mile above the mouth of Tupik creek where 
the river widens out into a shallow channel. The route 
up the east side of Tupik creek involved packing up 
tundra benches with some fields of tussocks and/ or 
fairly easy travel up gravel bars for short distances 
then bush-whacking through willows and climbing 
back up on to the tundra benches. After about 5 to 6 
miles of this under clear warm (hot) temperatures we 
reached a nice camp site along the creek within about 
2 miles of Angiaak Pass lake. That 
afternoon Peter Clifford and I decided to hike up the 
ridge in back of camp in hopes of getting a view of 
Mount Igikpak. The route up the ridge was straight 
forward up the steep tundra 
slope avoiding the loose talus slopes. After a couple of 
false summits we reached a point on the ridge just 
below the rotten rock on the crest of the ridge and 
decided this was far enough. Although we could not 
see Igikpak from there we had great views of the lake 
just below Angiaak Pass and of Tupik creek valley and 
the Noatak below. On the decent we did not com
pletely avoid the loose talus slopes since we took a 
little different route but 
made it down safe after I knocked loose a few large 
boulders on the way down. 

The next morning we easily packed the last 2 
miles to the lake under crystal clear blue skies and 
setup camp on a sandy tundra bench on the east side 
of this beautiful lake surrounded by fields of puffy
white cotton grass, and clear views down Tupik Creek 
valley, the Pass,..and the hanging glacier mountain 
overlooking the lake. That afternoon Peter, Linda, Bill 
and I hiked over Angiaak Pass and about a mile down 
the other side for a great view of Mount Igikpak with 
its awesome summit pinnacle, jagged toothed ridge, 
and vertical alternate bands of rock and snow (prob
ably ice). The next day was also sunny and clear, 
Charles Lane hiked over the pass for the great view of 
Igikpak while Linda White, Fred 'tundra lizard' 
Kampfer, Bill Wakeland, Peter Clifford and I hiked up 
the head waters of Tupik Creek for great views of 
Igikpak. Peter and I continued up the creek to its 
source and climbed up the boulder field for views up 
one of the glaciers feeding into the creek from the 
mountain ridge system that ascends up to the Igikpak 
ridge. The view of the glacier was not much because 
the ice had greatly retreated since when the map was 
made. 

·' 

The clear weather continued for the next 3 
days on our trip back down to 12 mile slough our 
pickup point and a day of relaxation and bathing in 
the Noatak and 12 mile creek. On Saturday August 
2nd, afternoon Brooks Range Aviation, our charter 
dropped off people on Pingo lake about 5 miles down 
river from our camp and picked up Charles on the trip 
back to Bettles when the rest of us went for a hike 
along the river and 12 mile creek. Saturday evening 
our entertainment was to observed 4 novice backpack
ers that were dropped off on the other side of the 
slough by Bettles lodge air charter. The first sign of 
their inexperience was the removal of their equipment 
from the aircraft. Odds and ends came flying out, then 
came heavy rifles, and backs with all kinds of things 
dangling off of them that needed 2 people to carry 
them from the aircraft to the bank. This was followed 
by a lecture from the pilot and much time looking at 
maps, and taking a smoke break. The older man and 
his 3 young male companions or teenager then man
aged to put on these heavy backs with rifles, rope, and 
one guy with a glass bottle of wine in hand. and 
another who needed help getting up with his back on 
his back. They were surprisingly able to get about two 
hundred yards up the bench on the other side of the 
slough before 2 of them needed a rest. Our entertain
ment was over when they finally disappeared over the 
hill towards 12 mile creek. The next day Steve Ruff of 
Brooks Range Aviation came in their yelloow Beaver 
aircraft and manage to takeoff from the slough with 
all the remaining five of us on the trip back to Bettles 
under overcast smoky skies and eminent rain. When 
we got back to Bettles the Frontier Air flight to 
Fairbanks was waiting for us. We managed to find 
time in Fairbanks 'pig out' and have a beer before our 
flight back to Anchorage. I would like to thank my 
wonderful companions on this great trip: Bill 
Wakeland, Peter Clifford, Linda White, Charles Lane 
and Fred Kampfer. We had a grreat time and accom
plished our goal of exploring the route to Mount 
Igikpak and getting a good look at the mountain. 
Hope to have an even better view on a future trip. 

Ascent of Mt. Spurr 

by Peter Clifford 

t. Spurr (11070) stands out on 
Anchorage's south-western 
sky line. It is the highest peak in 
the Tordrillo Mountains. An 
active volcano, it is best known for 
its eruption in 1992, which rained 
ash over Anchorage. The volcanic 
crater (7575) is not the main 

summit of Spurr but, in order to reach the summit, it 
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Is 1lecesscll')' to d hnb the \'Olea no firsL 

The a ttractions of Spua include not only 1ts 
\'OI.C'~njt hi.stQI)"., but <\~so its cMJJengc as a signi.fte.'lnt, 
but oon·tedu\ iC'<I I, g lader as¢tnl Even for Alaska. it 
has an unusual combination oJ remott·ne$$ a.nd 
ao.:essibUity. Onl)' 100 au- miles from Lake Hood, His 
in &n are.! of \•..:ry roug"-, n.lm()ISt priroe\'aJ,. ll!ftain 
rarely visited by humans. 

for anyone plannu\8 a uip to Spu111 th(J l'tr$t 

c:Mllenf;e is access, which means pla nnu\& the tnp 
w ithin a veq• nat.rO\'' Ume Wuldo~· n1 ordm- to Ju t 
optitrut.l oonditions- essenMUy f.ro•n tho:! last week in 
Mtty through the finot wcc.k in June, at least in 1997. 
\ •Ve id<.'!nbfted three J>O$Sible tanding a_rtas. 
Chakclch.amna Lake., whk:h we used for piek·up, i$ 
ca.s.y for <'I floo tplane, but 
~v'¢>" l(lugh two-d~y 'i3odvcnhtrc' lhrough brush 
and wdd Lerta1n h~ order to retu:h th<: bt•se of the 
mounuUn. The:te is a bumpy bul slzeabli! turStrip on a 
plateau ~-.out_h--ca..st of l.he mount..tin (point 2035)1 which 
we landed on. It uwol~ a on{}-dt'y c:t0$Sin& of 4 

tavi.oe to reach the mou1llau'l. A third option .. whid1 
hils been~ by at least one other group, would bt~ tn 
fitul il $U,p<.'1 C ub pik>t bold ~nough to land on a 
tundra .strip (do~ to poin t 2495) on t.M plo~~ tcau 
darectJy south of Crater Peak. 

Our original data (oc the dimb was e.1.tly May., 
bu.l ll nxx>n.n~iss:m«: Oight (recoOlmcnded also to 
o ther parlies) shl)wNJ th.il l ~now :tnd Kc oonditions 
wete s tUJ at the 'ut-belW(~Il' .stat,t. wht n neil her l.tkt' 
not airstrip could be used, There was a lso e\•ideoo: or 
avala n¢h¢ lH;tivity on l.h(t pc.IIJ;:. We postponed U1e trip 
for tl\te!' week$, oomint in on Mt~y 3ht, j1.1:.l ;t (cw 
days after the SilO"'' had deared irom the ai~triJ). 
Tltis left just ~noug.h s now on the volcanic cone to 
ii\'Oid having t~llmb most of the 5000 feet ol steep, 
loose rubble:, and Jne:>ented us with the ttigh Jc\•cl 
gl&del'$ i.n almost pe1fect, stable snow conditi<)ns A 
w~k or two later a nd we wou.ld have ~n faced by n 
giant rubble heap foUowed by multiple ctevasseson 
t~ softened glaciers. 

CiYen lho'tl Spur~: i:~ nt:~t 1t :;~jlilbie pea~ (or 
s.OOs or skis (un.less you're J'repared tO <'lifT)' th~m 
most ()f the way), w e planned the climb as a double 
carry. Considering th<: lltnOu_nt of c(fort we had to pol 
into covering most sections of the route alleastth.ret 
times, and some sections six cimes. It mishl be a hetttr 
a.ll4.'mlltive to d iscard gear ru lhlessl}' a nd attempt it as 
a si.ngl-.: ('.nny. 

peared .. The size and density of the alder forest which 
bJankcb tt'tc t'fltire ~re-1, ap.vt (rom the steepest s lopes 
and $I reams, wu aston# hirlg even :~.ftcr .;~.few yeMS of 
ltiki11g in Alaska. It didrl' l 111~ long t() ri:iil~ th~t t 
progress \,•as going to be slow, and des01~nding sotne 
\'ery steep and u.ost..1ble sand a nd s..:l't'e slopes: to c:ross 
t h"~J ra\'inc.' W<'I:O fo'l.r 11'00'1 com!ottable. HoM!ver, by the 
etid of the fust day. we were t".amJJ•'!d tlire<":Uy bt.'fl..:~tth 
the volvtno, unde~ increasingly dear skies... 

N'!xt day v.·a began tl\e rooD)' heavy work. 
wit.h the t'irn-t of our two carries 
5000 feet up to the <rater um. We knew, ftom speak
mg with osnl)ih('r groiJp, that the route "'·cnc round the 
cntt<.'!1 rim on the n&ht (~<1St) sjd,c, Atld fottun~tcl)' wt 
ascended quite fat to the \!asL Asceodtllt d1rectly 
(rom lhc south would h<'lw been a mjstake. it was 
po~Sibl~ to .;:limb ~·P ~idual snow in the gullies lor 
about 75~ O( the dsct'nt, nnd WI' bc<;ame l'nJJy il\;:lnkful 
(or the s now after "''e were forced €::ventually to bre.lk 
Qui on to the 40 degree loose rubble from 
old l<wn flows which lay ab(wc. A ft.""' sllghtl)' lrid;.)' 

rock a.nd ice sections finall)' took us on to the Oa t 
crater rim, wh.ich we walked 10und Ol'l lftll<<i!d S-1\0'W 

and mud~ b\:(6rc utdling our gear on the north s ide o( 
the nm, still doodt:d at t~t lime. ""e w~ lo1tcr i"bk
to peer down Into tlle ace-ousted <!Aklern and~ tlw> 
v('nt$ which were occasJOnaUy emltbng small douds 
of s:ulfu rQu$ 
sU!am. Th<: f(llJ<>wing Way wus 01 repeat. ex«!"pi that 
we l11'lished the s trl'nu()u.s d.imb by wping up 01nd 
carrying our gea.r 500ft down from I}•~ n.()rth s ide ol 
the cr-<1let on to the bfoad gladal saddle 5ef)ar<ltil't the 
vole~.n<.> from t~ milin pc.1.k of Spurr Tired as we 
were, we we~ pleased by the bJ1,1e sl:.ies ""nd l.hc crisp 
snow condihons underfoot. We dug our c:amp ()n tho; 
:;addle, (rom where a retreat would have been pes
sable t!vtn ln mo.;r.wt.Uk:oul <onditions 

Fortunately. the 1~xl day dawr~ calm and 
dear. With.oul a doubt, lh.is WAS goulg to be our 
.s'•mmit attempt From lhe map and out aetlaJ photo-
gr&phs, lh.e C.1SK'sl route "''OUid take us a long Wol}' 

rl<.>rth..(o;:l$1 from e<1wp, bcfOfe tu.rning to make a d.i.rect 
appretadl up Lhe reJott iv4.':1y gentle no rti'H-.1.st slope of 
Spu..rr. Howe\•et, after a f~irly Nlrnightfonvnrd gl.':t.<;ief 
<rossing.. we came <~cross a d eeJ) tteo<:l\ in the &lacier, 
extendin& ~~$twards from the mountain, which had 
not been de.<rly visible 0 1' !h.e fligh t The nhern <~ li \'t!$ 
were cither to head eastwards, down a 1ld iiWA)' froo\ 
the mQUntotin, in order to look for a wa)' across the 
trench. or to hc.td dircctJy up a shaUow gully tO"''tl.rds 
the s umrn1l Thi.~ rtmte w~s steeper than plilnncd but, 
in the good conditions, we made a detisil)n to go for 

TI\e t.rip got off to an hltert$lin& :;brl whoo iL h turned out a bit klnget and mote of a chaUe,,ge 
the first arrivals were greeted at tho:! au'Strip by an thl~n it k>okC!d. \\'ilh two to three inches of loose SOC\\' 
inquisiti.\•e bLlc.k betlr, which fottunalely U\en disap-4.& on topol a 4S degree hard k1yer in pl..l~ we 
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had to take good care to kick in our crampons without 
getting them balled up. After 2000 feet without much 
of a break, and feeling the altitude, we were lifted by 
the opportunity almost within reach. Finally we broke 
out onto the summit plateau. One remarkable ob
stacle lay ahead. The summit itself is a 50-foot tall 
snow crest, possibly a cornice, separated from the 
plateau by a crevasse. We decided that the weight of 
four climbers would not affect such a massive ice 
sculpture, and crossed a snow bridge to summit in 
amazingly beautiful weather. Views stretched from 
the sister volcano Mt. Redoubt in the south, to An
chorage to Denali. Patrick, always resourceful, 
brought out from his pack an Irish tricolor and a large 
bottle of champagne (which we didn't actually drink 
at that moment!) 

Not being very keen to reverse the ascent 
route, at least without protection, we descended by 
the gentler north-east slope, taking care to wind our 
way between crevasses and steep ice faces. Crossing 
the glacier trench required knowingly treading several 
thin snow bridges. In the heat of the afternoon, we 
took a couple of falls, but fortunately these were well 
under control. We saw that we could probably have 
had an easier passage if we had headed even further 
east before crossing the trench. Everyone was begin
ning to fry in the reflected sun when we reached the 
welcome shelter of camp after 11 hours. Dale 
Letourneau and I were very happy finally to have 
reached an Alaskan expedition peak after two or three 
previous attempts thwarted by weather and snow 
conditions. For Stephanie Ruthven and Patrick Collins, 
it was a first time success. 

Far from an anticlimax, the three-day descent 
and walk-out to Chakachamna Lake proved to be such 
an expedition and a challenge that Stephanie could 
honestly say she. didn't think the summit day stood 
out from any other day of the trip. Confronted by 
impenetrable brush, perilously steep frozen scree and 
raging glacial streams, we really didn't know (and 
sometimes doubted) if any given section of the route 
would be passable until we'd headed out and done it. 
This element of uncertainty is surely what distin
guishes Alaskan mountaineering and wilderness 
travel from the rest of the world. 

We admit to innovation on the descent of 
Crater Peak. Having two loads to carry down, we 
were not delighted with the thought of a third rubble 
ascent, to the extent that we decided to tum the 
perfectly conical volcano slopes into a 5000-foot 
bowling alley, and tumble one of the packs to the base. 
They most certainly bounced high and picked up a 
fair speed. Surprisingly enough, it actually worked, 
with fairly minimal casualties to our gear. 

The difficulties of the walk-out from the 
plateau to Chakachatna River, and along the river to 
the lake, were mixed with some fine country. Particu
larly memorable was the view from our campsite deep 
in the Chakachatna valley, looking up over the rim of 
the volcano, to the summit of Spurr rising beyond. 
Bears were our allies- their trails made travel at least 
possible- and we only wished they were larger. After 
seven days of quite unrelenting activity, and probably 
the expedition of a lifetime, we made it finally to the 
broad beach on Chakachamna Lake, where we could 
sit back and await our pick-up. 

We would like also to recognize Dennis 
Morford as an originator of this trip, who unfortu
nately broke his ankle on a training climb a few weeks 
before. We wish Dennis a complete recovery soon, 
and feel we can honestly say that persistence pays off 
in the end. 

Climbing Notes 

Phil Fortner and Willy Hersman made an ascent on 
July S'h of a 7168-foot peak above Wolverine Creek in 
the Northwestern Chugach. The climb was done from 
the unnamed creek north of the peak and followed the 
north face and ridge to the top. No evidence of a 
previous ascent was found. The name Rusty Mt. was 
given to the peak due to crumbly, rust-colored volca
nic rock found in abundance near the summit. The 
location is in Section 27, TISN, R4E, about six miles 
south of Pinnacle Mountain. 

Fellow MCA members Jim Sprott and Greg Higgins 
and three California/ Oregonians made a climb on the 
west side of Mt. Rainier in early July. Their objective 
was the Success Cleaver. A high camp was placed 
around 10000 feet just where the climbing got interest
ing, but miserable weather kept them tent bound just 

·\~ong enough to use up available time. 
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.llJLY MEETING 

The July medmi \\':Ill bnef IU!d was held ()WdOQn; 
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